Ian Tonge win best estate agents in
Cheshire for the fourth consecutive year
at the international property awards.
The United Kingdom’s premier developers,
architects, interior designers and property
agents gathered at the London Marriott
Grosvenor House Hotel on Friday (October
24th). That evening, in the presence of Lord
Courtown, chairman of the architecture and
interior design panel of judges, the eagerly
awaited results of the UK Property Awards
were announced.

Stuart Shield, President of the International
Property Awards, said, “It’s amazing to see
the innovation that continues to deliver ever
more surprising solutions that not only look
good but also introduce beautiful new homes
with a very low energy requirement. The
awards are also able to highlight the latest
techniques in the marketing and presentation
of Britain’s finest homes.

Sponsored by Rolls-Royce Motor Cars and
Gaggenau, the UK Property Awards attracted
entries from hundreds of companies across
the length and breadth of the UK. Winning
entrants were presented with either a ‘Highly
Commended’ or ‘5-Star’ award.

“It’s a privilege to receive such interesting
work to judge and, with the recent
announcement that Rolls-Royce Motor Cars
is also sponsoring the awards, this will come
as a huge, pleasant surprise to all of our
national awards’ winners who participated
before this announcement was made.”

IAN TONGE PROPERTY SERVICES WON
THE BEST ESTATE AGENT IN CHESHIRE.

About International Property Awards
The International Property Awards are open
to residential and commercial property
professionals from around the globe. Since
1995, they have celebrated the highest levels
of achievement by companies operating in
all sectors of the property and real estate
industry.

Jason Tonge, Director of Ian Tonge Property
Services was delighted with the result.
He stated “This achievement on our 50th
anniversary highlights our dedication to
providing the highest possible service. This
is now the fourth consecutive year we have
won the award, which is a huge achievement
and goes to prove to potential clients that
The awards are split into regions covering
our business is able to sustain the mark of
Africa, Asia Pacific, Arabia, Canada,
excellence that is required to win the awards”. Caribbean, Central and South America,
Europe, UK and USA. The highest-scoring
The highest scoring 5-star winners from
winners from each region are automatically
each of the 47 different categories now go
entered into the overall International Awards,
forward to represent the UK in the 2014which ultimately determine the world’s finest
2015 International Property Awards. They
property companies.
will compete against other regional winners
from Africa, Arabia, the Americas, Asia Pacific An International Property Award is a worldand Europe to find the ultimate World’s
renowned mark of excellence. Judging is
Best in each category. The results of the
carried out through a meticulous process
eagerly anticipated ‘World’s Best’ Property
involving a panel of over 70 experts covering
Awards will be revealed at a glittering
every aspect of the property business. Main
awards presentation ceremony in Dubai on
sponsors and supporters include Rolls-Royce
December 4th.
Motor Cars, Gaggenau, Smeg and Maybank.

